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        Fish PorridgeFish PorridgeFish PorridgeFish Porridge    

                            生鱼粥生鱼粥生鱼粥生鱼粥    
            Serving: 2 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ingredients:Ingredients:Ingredients:Ingredients:    

1 piece  300 gm “Sheng-Yu Pian” 

1 cup  250 gm Rice 

6 cups  1500 gm Water 

2 tbsp2 tbsp2 tbsp2 tbsp        30 gm30 gm30 gm30 gm        Seafood StockSeafood StockSeafood StockSeafood Stock            

1 piece  5 gm  Ginger  

2 pieces Pandan leaves, wash & tie into knot  

Salt & Pepper to taste 

 

GarnishingGarnishingGarnishingGarnishing::::    

Ginger, cut into thin strips 

Spring onions & Chinese parsley, chopped into small pieces 

Fried shallot crisps 

A dash of sesame oil 

 

 

 

 

 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

Methods:Methods:Methods:Methods:    

1. De-boned the “Sheng-Yu Pian” and cut the fish meat into thin slices. 

2. Boil the water together with the fish bones for about 30 minutes. 

3. Remove the bone. Add in rice, ginger, pandan leaves, Seafood StockSeafood StockSeafood StockSeafood Stock and 

let it boil for another 1 hour or till the porridge formed. 

4. Season with some salt and pepper according to taste. 

5. Put the “Sheng-Yu Pian” in a bowl. 

6. Scoop the hot boiling porridge over the bowl and stir well. Make sure the 

fillets are thoroughly cooked. 

7. Garnish with some ginger, spring onions, Chinese parsley, sesame oil and 

fried shallot crisps. 

Recommended stockRecommended stockRecommended stockRecommended stock: Seafood Stock / Seafood Stock – PREMIUM QUALITY 

The recipes found on this website are provided as suggestions only and without charge as part of our service to customers. We are not responsible for the outcome of any recipe you 

try from this website. While we try to review each recipe carefully, you may not always achieve the results desired due to variations in ingredients, cooking temperatures, typos, 

errors, omissions, or individual cooking abilities. Please always use your best judgment when cooking with raw ingredients such as eggs, meat, chicken or fish. 
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